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I know she is underage but just one sip wouldn’t hurt

I place some ribs on her plate and some salads too then poured some wine into
her gla**.

I did the same for myself

” Bon apet**e..” I said and she chuckled

We began eating in a comfortable silence

“Wow this is delicious..” she said moaning a little and it took all my willpower to
stop my eyes from darkening

” I know right it is amazing..”

“So I have something to ask you..” I said once we were done eating

” Y..you do..?” she stuttered

did she think I was going to propose? huh, probably not.

” I would like for us to be officially friends..”

I think I heard her let out a sigh of relief

“Yeah sure..” she said and I smiled

” great so friends..” I said extending my hand.

” Friends..” she said shaking it.

Juan was howling in Joy

” mate accepted our friendship. ” he howled and I chuckled internally.

” Come on let’s go for part three of our date..”

I led her to the stream that was near the packhouse but hidden from the human
site

” Evening swim..?” I suggested

” Yeah..” she said joyfully stripping down her clothes and jumping into the water.
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I chuckled as she played splashing water everywhere i quickly stripped down as
well and jumped into the water

We played for I don’t know how long giggling and laughing

” This is so much fun..” she said and I could tell she was having fun but was feeling
cold.

Though it was summertime she was human and they easily feel cold if they stay in
the water for too long.

I swam closer to her.

” You are cold..” I said wrapping my large arms around her small frame.

” Y..y..yeah..” she said shivering

We swam closer to shore and I picked her up bridal style pulling her closer to my
chest

“You are so warm..” she said pulling herself even closer if that was even possible.
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” Yeah..” I chuckled.

werewolves were naturally hot. So I didn’t feel cold even though we probably
spent more than half an hour in the stream.

As soon As we reached where we left our clothes I placed her down and took a
towel I had already arranged for wrapping it around her body drying her off.

” Thanks..” she said though not shivering as much as she was in the beginning.

” Sure..” I said wrapping my arms around her again.

“What are you doing..” she chuckled

” keeping you warm duh..” I said

“Wel you should be keeping yourself warm you are still wet..”

” Wel I don’t mind I am hot-blooded..”

” Are you telling me that I am cold-blooded..?” she gasped but I knew she was
faking it



“Actually no you are warm-blooded that’s why you got cold fast…” I said and she
slapped my chest

” you are such a blue-eyed monster..” she pouted.

” I know babe. I know..” I said and a comfortable silence befalls us.

after standing for like ten minutes I finally asked.

“Are you still cold..?”

” No..” she said, “I feel much better thanks..”

” Welcome Princess come on let me take you to my house so you could wear
something warm..”

” Wait what about my clothes..?”

“I will have someone bring them later don’t worry..”

I had already worn sweat pants after coming out of the water while she was still
in her bikini with a towel wrapped around her.

I didn’t worry about unmated wolves checking her out because it was already
night time and most of them were in their rooms or watching tv.

I had mind link someone to gather our clothes and send them to my room soon to
be our room as soon as I tell her who I am.

” Go take a shower..” I told her “I will just find something for you to wear..” she
nodded her head going over to the bathroom.

I took out one of my muscle hugging shirts with a hoodie

She will still wear her shorts since I didn’t have any that could fit her.

After she wore the clothes the shorts were completely covered by the hoodie.

“Wow this feels so warm..” she said

“Yeah..” I said going closer to her.

I kissed her on her cheeks and she pushed me away softly.

“Sorry..” she muttered I wanted to ask why but then I remembered I still had a
girlfriend and she didn’t want to seem like a third wheel.
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“What time is it..?” She asked before I could say anything

“Uh…..” I got my phone and checked.

“8 pm..”

” Oh wow, time flies by huh…”

” Yeah, I guess this is the end of our date.?. ” I said wishing the night wouldn’t
end.

She nodded her head.

We went outside and got into the car that was packed in the garage.

” Wait where is the other car we came with..?” she asked

“It still was we had left it which is a pretty long way from here..” I said and she
nodded getting into the car

” Thanks, i loved and enjoyed the day..” she smiled at me

” Welcome, I loved spending time with you and hope we could do this again as
friends..?” I asked

” Yeah as friends.Bye good..: the night she said.

“Good night..” I said driving away best day ever!!

SCARLET

It’s been a month now and Zane and I have been secretly hanging out.

We as in me Val Skylar and Jenna now sit with the bad boys

Val recently became one of them and now he has literally become a follower of
Zane.

were ever Zane goes they all go such puppets

Zane and I have been sharing secret Kisses I can’t lie though he is still going out
with Jenna

I feel like I am been used as a mistress and I feel bad. Zane is cheating on my best
friend with me

I am a terrible person.



We were currently sitting at the bad boy’s table eating our lunch Zane was sitting
beside Jenna as usual and I sat across from him all the guys knew what was
happening between Zane and me and they could feel the tension whenever
Jenna tried to hug or kiss Zane.

“So zane when are you going to take me out on a date.? ever since we started
dating you have never kissed or even touched me let alone take me on a date..”
Jenna pouted

Zane looked at me and I smirked leaning back into my chair

” Sorry baby it’s just that I uh……” all eyes were now on him

yeah, go on a lie to her like you always do.

” I have been busy you know my duties..”

Uh-huh, you are always busy hanging out with me every day great now I am on
duty.

” Oh okay then kiss me..” she said snd twelve eyeballs widen
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Me and the five guys.

I clenched my fists and gritted my teeth looking at him.

I gave him the look which says ‘ if you dare kiss her I will murder you..’

He gulped visibly

“I uh I can’t right now..”

“Why..?” she asked: I thought I was your girlfriend. are you cheating on me..?”

” No no no am…not at all..: he said looking at me.

“It’s just that I huh don’t like PDA..”

” Really since when Zane..?”

” Since like uh over a month ago.?…” he said it like a question

good I said internally and continued eating my food

” Come on baby..” Jenna said pulling him closer and kissing him.



I watched wide-eyed so were the guys Skylar was just smiling

” awe you guys are so cute..” she said and I felt disgusted.

I grabbed my tray and got up from the table I couldn’t take it anymore seeing him
kiss her like that made me feel angry jealous and hurt how dare he kiss her.

” Hey scar where are you going..?” Skylar called.

“Nowhere just going to get some fresh air I am not hungry anymore…” I said
going away.

I threw away the leftovers in the trash can and went outside to sit by the tree.

lunch wouldn’t be over for the next fifteen minutes

I closed my eyes enjoying the cool breeze

” Hey..” I heard but I didn’t open my eyes I knew who it was and I wasn’t in the
mood to talk to him.

” I am sorry..” he said but I didn’t respond

yeah you should be sorry you kissed her in front of me…

Wait why am I even angry she is his girlfriend, of course, he can kiss her and me I
am just like a secret lover.

” Hey don’t cry…” I felt him wipe away the tears that had betrayed me.

” Why aren’t you breaking up with her…?” I asked, ” will I forever be your
mistress..?”

” No no no baby…” he said and I opened my eyes

“I promise I will do it soon okay I just don’t know how to tell her..” He said and I
glared at him.

” Don’t come to me until you do it…” I said pushing him away getting up going to
cla**.
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lunch wasn’t over yet but I still went to my next cla** anyway

I have had enough of this he didn’t tell me that he loved me. neither did I but I
wanted this thing to be labelled.
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Where were we dating? was I his girlfriend.? Or was I just some girl who he was
using to cheat on his girlfriend who is no other than my best friend.

The first time zone and I kissed was the best moment ever I felt a pang of guilt
that I had just kissed my best friend’s boyfriend but at the same time, it felt so
right a bigger part of me was convinced that Zane and I were meant to be and it
was natural for me to kiss him despite him being basically my brother in law
grrrr…

” Hey, scar..?” Jenna said smiling at me entering the cla**

I shared this one with her.

I wanted to wipe out that smile from her face but recomposed myself.

” Hey..” I said

” Why did you leave so suddenly anyway you have your reasons. Zane and I kissed
today..” she said dreamily and I fought the urge to roll my eyes.

Of course, he didn’t kiss you but you kissed him and he probably didn’t even like
it.

Plus zane should have kissed me he should be calling me his girlfriend not her I
know he saw her first but he has been into me ever since they started dating

me and the guys have been asking him why he isn’t breaking up with her but he
didn’t say just says its hard

Maybe he has started falling in love with her I sighed fighting the urge to cry.

I won’t see him again if he is only using me.

‘ Ping ‘ i received a text from Zane

” I will break up with Jenna today come by the clearing we always Meet from..”
the text said and I smiled.

” I am so happy for you Jenna..” I said smiling sweetly at her

you have no idea what is coming for you..!!

This past month I have become pretty evil let me just say never in my entire life
did I ever imagine that one day I would betray my friend like this by going out
with her boyfriend but you can’t blame me it feels so right!

And Jenna and I haven’t been friends since forever. we have only been friends for
over two months now.



But still, the guilt is there though this feels right!!

Who am I kidding the guilt is there I have betrayed her I have betrayed my friend
the worst way possible.

” Scar are you okay..?!” she asked noticing my change of mood.

I have to tell her I need to tell her so I won’t feel guilty anymore.
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” I am just thinking about something..” I said, ” What would you do if your best
friend was going out with your boyfriend..?”

She stared at me for some time then shrugged

” I would kill her! I am pretty possessive of my things. I would definitely hunt the
chick down kill her then kill my boyfriend and lastly kill myself so we could all
meet in hell then I make sure I tell the devil to multiply the hellfire by ten times
so they could burn for eternity.!!” she said smiling evilly and I gulped.

I am going to die young I hope it will be after I have told my mom I love her and
repent my sins so I won’t go to hell..!

” I am sorry..!” I said giving her the best sad look I can muster probably she might
pardon me and not kill me right!!!

” For what scar!!” she asked

” Huh..?” I pretended not to say anything.

” You just said sorry..”

” Shhh..” I said cutting her off. “the teacher is here..”

” What the teacher is not even he…..” just then our teacher came.

Phew, I am saved.

*

As soon as school was done I quickly walked all the way home straight to my
room going to change my clothes. I wore pink shorts with a black tank top and
then…

“Where are you going.?” Val showed up.

” I am going to see him..” I said



“You know this is wrong right you are betraying your best friend scarlet this is
not right..”

I sighed

“I know Val but what can I do there is something that keeps on pulling me closer
to him. I know all of this is wrong and I am being a terrible person but I am too far
in. I can’t back out now and Zane sent me a text telling me that he will break up
with her today and he wants to tell me something. I promise if he doesn’t break
up with her I won’t see him ever again..”

” Scarlet..” Val held my hands and sat me on the bed.

” Do you care about Jenna.?!” He asked.

“Of course I do she is my……” I couldn’t say friend after everything I was doing to
her I was a snake in the gra** a wolf in sheep clothing.

I got up from the bed and walked around the room.

” so you want to see her hurt..?”
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” No..!!” I sat down quickly

“I would never want Jenna to be hurt she is one of the people just two months
ago who acknowledged my existence and talked to me. I can’t believe I have done
this to her..” I sighed.

” Then let Zane go..”

” I can’t Val..” I said sadly “I can’t let him go it’s like I am obsessed with him I can’t
let him go. ” He sighed running his hands through his hair.

” So then you will just keeping on betraying your friend scarlet?? this isn’t you
you are not like this what has gotten into you..??!!” he said frustrated

I just sat there like a kid being scolded for doing something wrong.

” I don’t know..” I said in a small whisper.

” One moment I hated him then the next I was obsessed with him I don’t know
what is happening to me Val I have no idea..”

” You are hurting your friend scarlet in the worst way possible you are
backstabbing her how can you sleep at night knowing that..?” he said and guilt
was now hitting me full force he was right I was being a backstabbing ……



” I don’t know what to do Val..” I sat down on The floor and sobbed

“I don’t know what has gotten into me these days I know I am being a terrible
person please help I don’t want to do this anymore..” I said crying.

He sighed and sat on the floor with me

” don’t go to him..” he said ” I will talk to Zane and tell him that this isn’t
working out okay..” he kissed my forehead.

Val was right I should not go and see Zane today I should just stay home..!!

I nodded my head

” Great..” he said going out of the house

I lay on my bed wearing the black hoodie Zane had given me on our first date.

How can I do this to my friend I sobbed but this felt so right why does it feel right
when it’s wrong I sighed closing my eyes maybe I might have a dream that will
direct me to the right path.?

” I am gonna swing from the chandelier from the channel…..” my phone rang I
groaned picking it up

” Hello..?”

” Hey, baby I am waiting for you..” Zane said on the other side.

” I can’t come zane..” I told him

” why? what’s wrong? why can’t you come..?”

ADVERTISEMENT

” I am scared and feeling guilt I can’t betray my friend like this..”

” I knowmy love but please you have to come I need to tell you something that
will prove to you that what we are doing isn’t wrong but what I was doing with
Jenna was..”

” Really..??”

” Yes princess please come..” I could hear the desperation in his voice

should I go or not?



If I don’t go I will continue feeling guilt but relieved that I am not betraying my
friend anymore but if I go I will find out what he wants to tell me.

Maybe whatever he wants to say will make me feel less guilty?.

” Okay..” I breathed out “I am coming..”

” Great thank you so much love I promise you won’t regret it and I am sorry in
advance for what I will tell you I am sorry that I was in fact cheating on you with
Jenna, not the other way round I am sorry..”

” What is that suppose to mean..?” I asked

” Just come I will tell you when you get here..” I sighed.

” Okay see you in ten..” I said hanging up.

I called Val and he quickly picks up

” hello..”

” Zane asked me to go see him.”

” And you are going..?” he asked

” yes, Val he wants to tell me the reason why I shouldn’t be feeling guilty and
also to say sorry..”

” For what..?” he asked.

” I don’t know but it must be important I promise if he only wants a make-out
session I won’t give in..” I said.

” Okay just be careful okay I am having bad vibes about this please stay safe
okay..?”

” Sure don’t worry I will..” I said hanging up I wore my pink sneakers and left the
house.

Our meeting place was just a ten-minute walk frommy house.
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I reached there but Zane was no were in sight.

I stayed there for a few more minutes and felt like someone was watching me!
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” Zane is that you?” I asked but no answer

” Zane,” I called but was still silent.

Panic began to fill me up I could feel something was wrong.

I started backing away going back home when I saw Zane running full speed
towards me.

” Zane thank God you are here I was so scared..” I smiled he had finally come but
soon my smile died down.

” Oph..” he let out a sound as soon as he reached me pulling me closer to him
followed by three gunshots…

I froze in his arms! gunshots!!

Soon people started coming out of the woods to the clearing surrounding us like
we were important people and they were guarding us.!

” The king has been shot call the ambulance and find the culprit!!” I heard
someone yell but my main focus was on Zane and the gunshots I just heard.

” Zane.'” I said but he didn’t say anything just kept holding me close.

I hugged him back and felt a warm liquid flowing on his back.

” Z…Zane..” I said again and soon Aaron and the other three guys came into the
circle

They pried zane away fromme carrying him.

I looked at my hands which were red then looked back at Zane then my hands

Gunshots blood Zane!

” ZANE!!.” I screamed no this can’t be happening…

Before I could think a blast echoed through the clearing followed by a fire and
smoke..!

I coughed as the people who were still surrounding me came even closer standing
protectively.

what is going on??

After the smoke had been cleared a little I could see a car just a short distance
away burning up.



And the guys were leading Zane in the ambulance that had just arrived.

Phew, thank God!!
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” Z…Zane.” I said wide-eyed oh my gosh zane just got shot no! no! no! no!

” ZANE.!!!” I screamed running towards him. They placed him in the ambulance
but didn’t close the door as they saw me running toward them.

I was now crying tears were freely flowing out of me.

“Zane no ..” I said holding his hand after I got into the ambulance and they drove
off to the hospital he had pa**ed out already.

” Zane please wake up you can’t leave me..” I said holding his hand while the
doctor who was there was trying his best to stop the blood from flowing.

” Sorry my princess but you have to stay here..” the doctor said after we had
reached the hospital

” THERE’S NOWAY I AM STAYING HERE!!!!.” I said angrily

“I need to be with him..” this time it came out as a sob

” We know my princess but please let us do our job..” he said then closed the door
to the O.R and the light that indicates the operation had started was turned on.

I kept on pacing back and forth waiting for them to finish.

The three gunshot sounds were still echoing through my head. Who could have
done this to him??

He was shot right on his backbone I could feel it in me he wasn’t going to make it
and if he will then he will be paralyzed. Never to walk again!

No!!!

I slid down the wall sitting on the floor. the blood was now smeared on my legs
and the hoody I was wearing.

” NO.!!!!” I screamed crying this can’t be happening why now why me!

I heard two fast footsteps echo through the hall and soon a lady showed up and
pulled me into a hug while the guy she came with just stood there I could see he
was hurting but he didn’t show it.



” What happened..?” the lady sobbed holding me.

” I I I don’t know..” I said sobbing

” he was running to me then three gunshots then blood then a blast..” I said
sobbing I wasn’t able to construct sentences that made sense I was still in shock
and worried about my zane.!

After sitting there for what felt like hours soon the O.R door opened.

I was quick to get up

Waiting for the doctor to say something but judging by his facial expression it
wasn’t good.

” I am sorry my queen..” he said bowing down ” we tried all we could but we
failed..” he said and my heart broke.
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No Zane can’t die he can’t leave me no it’s not possible!

” NO, YOU DO NOT KNOWWHAT YOU ARE SAYING!!” I said angrily running into
the O.R.

He wasn’t dead yet that was a relief but he wasn’t alive either he was hooked on
some machines and the lines that showed his heartbeat was only a few showing
that his heart was failing.

I knelt in front of the bed crying holding his hand.

” Zane I love you please wake up you can’t leave like this please..” I said sobbing I
could hear the lady from earlier was crying as well. She must be his mom though
she looks too young you can’t judge right?!

” Please you have to wake up I can’t leave without you please wake up..” I cried

The more I talked to him begging him to wake up the more the lines were
reduced.

” Scarlet you have a phone call..” Zane’s mother said coming to me.

It was a video call and mom was on the other side.

” Mom Zane is dying my Zane is dying.” I sobbed “please help him I can’t leave
without him please I need my zane to be here with me..”

” Don’t cry sweety he will be okay..” she said, ” pa** the phone to his mother..” I
did as told and went back to talking to Zane.



” You can’t leave after you have finally noticed me. I have always loved you.

remember that day in the pack when I was eight you accidentally kissed me when
you fell o top of me.” I laughed remembering the moment

” it was at that point that I started having feelings for you..”

I said

” You never noticed me you always thought that I was invisible but I did I always
saw you I have loved you not over the past month but for years now!

I always pretended to hate you because you chose her and not me.

I pretended to hate you because I was feeling jealous that you are hanging out
with them and not me.

Wake up you blue-eyed monster you can’t leave me like this.

That day you saw me..” I sniffed

” I was so happy that you had finally noticed my existence but was still angry
that even this time you chose my best friend and not me! I used To wonder what
was wrong with me that you never noticed me until that day.

I was happy even in cla** when your eyes never left me throughout the lesson.

Remember that day at the party..?” I asked wiping my tears.
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” That day I wasn’t drunk

It was all part of my plan. I wanted to see your reaction if you had fallen for me or
only looked at me by mistake..”

I had gathered an audience his parents were there listening and so were the guys
even Val was here but none of them dared to interrupt me.

They all knew he wasn’t going to make it the bullet had punctured his internal
organs and they failed to patch them up

My Zane was dying!

” I made sure I dance with Val so that you could see..” I sobbed it was time for him
to know the truth.



” When you were beating up Val I saw your reaction but I couldn’t stop my act I
knew you wouldn’t kill him that is why I pretended to keep on dancing without
music.

I was happy when you brought me to your house and laid me on the bed. I wasn’t
sleeping I knew you wanted to kiss me and I was praying that you would but you
stopped yourself I was frustrated.

When I woke up that morning and you were about to give me the water I brushed
my fingers with yours on purpose..” I giggled lightly

” I know I know I was being a sneaky little monster but I only did it because I
wanted you to feel it to feel the electric current that was flowing between us I
want to mark you as mine and no one else’s. I wanted you to be mine but then
that same day I saw you with her again!..” I took a deep breath to prevent myself
from getting angry and jealous.

” you both were hugging and nuzzling your noses I was so upset that is why I said
those things to you..!”

Everyone was all quiet

Listening attentively as I spoke

” But then when I realized I was pushing you away I couldn’t help it but come to
you and ask for forgiveness.!”

” And when you asked me to go on a date with you I was beyond happy and
excited that finally, you were noticing me.

I didn’t even care that you were my best friend’s boyfriend what I cared about
was the fact that I had gotten what I always wanted and that is you.

And now now that I have you you want to Ignore me and leave me again this
doesn’t fair and you know it please wake up.!

I have waited for you for seven years.

seven long years of watching you go out with different women

seven years of watching you not even realizing that I existed.

Now that you had realized you are just going to run away and leave me like you
did the first time we kissed?

No!

NO ZANE I WON’T ALLOW YOU TO LEAVE ME THIS TIME.!!” I yelled getting up
from the floor.



His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 14
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” if you even think about dying on me then I swear I will kill my self follow you
wherever you will be and drag you back to life by the ear.!

You are mine and mine only I won’t allow you to just run away fromme.

WAKE UP..!!” I yelled,

” please wake up..” I said sobbing.

I heard a continuous tone and with that, he was gone. My Zane was gone!! No!!

I sat back down crying.

The doctors brought those machines which I call the human irons to electrocute
him so that he can come back to life.

I didn’t let go of his hand as they worked the machine.

” My princess you have to let go of his had or you will be electrocuted..” the
doctor

Said.

” FOCUS ON SAVING HIM DOCTOR DON’T FOCUS ONME.!” I growled at him.

he quickly lowered his head and began working as I closed my eyes praying that
he awakens.

I knew he was gone I knew he was dead I could feel it but that can’t be the end of
our story he can’t just leave me like this I kept on praying that he comes back to
life!

” Clear.” I could hear the doctor say and would feel the electric current flow
through me.

‘Please let him come back’ I silently begged, prayed to God to save him! to save
my Zane!

After three tries the doctors stopped.

” Sorry my Queen he is gone..” he said bowing.

Zane’s mother broke down into loud crying and I became angry.

His parents were crying our friends were crying but I wasn’t.
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” QUIET! YOU ARE MAKING TOOMUCH NOISE!!” I yelled at them.

” STOP YOUR CRYING ZANE IS NOT DEAD HE CAN’T LEAVE ME! IF ANY OF YOU
THINK THAT HE IS DEAD THEN LEAVE!! I DON’T NEED YOUR NEGATIVITY!
ZANE IS STILL HERE ALIVE WITH ME! HE ISN’T GOING TO DIE NOTWHEN I JUST
HAD HIM. YOU HEAR!!”

Everyone flinched except his parents and they all stopped crying.

“Good..” I said and sat back down.

I closed my eyes feeling the emotions flow through me I could feel the anger, the
pain, the jealousy, the hurt I could feel it all.

I held his hand tightly this time. I imagined myself in a field of flowers sitting on a
bench holding his hand.

” Zane come back to me..” I said internally “you can’t LEAVE me..!!” A few tears
escaped my eyes.
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Nothing was happening he wasn’t coming back. Even in my imagination, he was
looking the other way.

” Come back to me..” I said again.

In my imagination, He turned his head in my direction and-

” Beep beep beep” I heard the beeping sound!

I looked at the heart monitor and a small zigzag line was there.

It was small but there!

He was back!! my Zane was back!!

” He is coming back!” the nurse exclaimed and soon the doctors started moving
around hooking him to machines and stuff while all the while my eyes never left
his face.

The doctors finished what they were doing and I just sat there. Not moving away
or saying a word.

“‘He is back.!” I heard his mother sigh in relief but I didn’t turn to look my focus
was on him my Zane.!

Everyone left. The lines were now big and a lot.



The doctors tried to make me leave but I just growled at them like a feral Wolf.

*

It was now two days of me not wanting anything.

Two days of me not seeing the outside world.

Two freaking days of me sitting on the chair waiting for him to open his eyes.

” My princess please you have to eat something..” one doctor said but I shook my
head.

” At least take a walk you might get infected..” I still shook my head.

It’s been two days now without showering or going back home and I probably
stink.

The doctor didn’t want to tell me but I knew it!

” Zane if you don’t wake up this instant I am leaving you..” I threatened.

” You are still giving me the silent treatment.? Okay fine be stubborn I am
GOING!” I got up and was about to leave when I felt him hold my hand!

” Don’t leave me!” he said and I smiled.

” He’s awake!!” the doctor exclaimed running to call the others.

” I missed you..” I said

” I missed you more..” he said back and I smiled…

ADVERTISEMENT

” My princess please he is awake now you have to leave the room we will shift
him to another. How about your shower and eat something while we do a
check-up..” I nodded my head.

“Yeah, you are probably right doc I stink. I will be back okay Zane?” I said to him
and let go.

I stood up slowly since I haven’t eaten in two days and was feeling weak but I
wasn’t going to show it or Zane might get worried.!

One of the nurses led me to another hospital room.



” You can go shower in there..” she said pointing to a door and handing me some
clothes.

I was still wearing the same shorts and black hoody from two days ago Ewww!

Freaking 48 hours without a shower is gross!!

I went into the shower and cleaned up. brushed my teeth.

After about 45 minutes of scrubbing two days of dirt out of my body, I finally
came out.

Zane had already been shifted to the room and was now lying on his back!

As soon as he heard the bathroom door open he looked at me.

” Hey what are you doing don’t lay on your back you are still hurt!” I said a rush to
him so that I could help him lay on his front.

” Don’t worry I am fine..” He chuckled at my concern.

” You are not in pain.??” I asked my brow raised.

He should be in pain, right? I mean a gunshot wound takes time to heal, hell any
wound takes time to heal but him what the..!!

” Nope.” he said popping the ‘p’d

” now come lay with me..” he stretched his hand for me to take and I smiled.

” Don’t ever leave me like that again..” I said. he chuckled

” don’t worry my love I won’t..” I smiled sweetly at him showing my pearly white
teeth

Well, probably not too white since I didn’t brush my teeth for two days oh well.

I took his hand and lay with him. I made sure not to be too close because I might
hurt him.

He probably won’t be able to walk ever again since the bullet punctured his spine
but whatever the case I will still love him.!

” Was everything you said true..?” he asked me.

” Huh..” I looked at him



” the thing of me being your first kiss and you loving me for seven years was it
true..?”

I failed to say anything I thought he was dead!

ADVERTISEMENT

Does this mean he heard everything???

As if reading my mind-

” Yes I heard everything..” he answered, ” I heard it all now tell me was it true..??”

I nodded my head he might be thinking that I am a psycho or he will break up with
me before we even start dating.

I heard him sigh.

” Get some rest I know you haven’t had enough sleep..” I nodded my head closing
my eyes.

He just sighed does he not love me? did I do the wrong thing by telling him that I
love him.?

What if he only loves Jenna??

what if? grrr forget it I will deal with that later and if he claims to not love me
then I will just kill him right.?!

Wait I can’t do that if I kill him then I will die too because I can’t leave without
him

Grrr this is frustrating-‘

” What are you thinking about..?” Zane asked.

” Uh, do you love me..?” I blurted out dang it! dang, it! why did I have to ask that!
What if he says no then what? I don’t want to be heartbroken any no!

” Wait don’t answer that I just blurted it out I know you are probably not read
yet and I—” he cut me off by pecking my lips.

” get some rest love..” I nodded my head and soon was out like a light!

*

I felt him get up from the bed and I woke up.



” Zane what are you doing? you are still hurt don’t get up plus you won’t be able
to walk the bullet punctured your spine..” I said yawning and rubbing the sleep
out of my eyes but seeing him had me wide awake!

He was standing straight and wasn’t wearing the clothes he was when I fell
asleep.

” Zane, you are standing but weren’t you supposed to be bedridden or something?
and how the hell are you standing straight? you are supposed to be in pain.!
Wait come here..” he came closer and I made him sit on the bed his back facing
me.

I quickly removed his shirt and gasped at his back! his freaking back was smooth
like a baby, not even a single scar to show that he was hit!

My uncle Arthur who lives in New York was once shot on the spine and he hasn’t
been able to walk since but Zane he is…

” Your skin! it’s smooth no scar.!” I said bewildered

He sighed “can I go to the bathroom ?”

” oh right sure..” I said.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 15
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
He stood up going to the bathroom and my eyes followed him until he entered
the bathroom. After a few minutes, he came back.

” I have something to tell you..” he began. I motioned him to go on.

” I… do you know about werewolves.?” he asked.

” Yeah..” I said ” I saw a book in mom’s study. They are people who turn into
wolves..” I don’t know where this conversation was going but–

” Yeah, I am one of them I am not an ordinary human I am a werewolf..” He said.

” oh okay, I see that’s nice..” I said with a small smile.

” Wait what.? You ain’t surprised???”

“Nop..” I said popping the ‘ p ‘

” I feel like you don’t believe me..”
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” No, I believe you. Now come cuddle with me..” I said and he lay down. I cuddled
in his chest enjoy his presence and scent.

The bullet injury probably messed with his brain cells and now he thinks he is a
wolf? I am pretty sure he got surgery when I was asleep which explains why his
skin is so smooth. Typical rich people.

He looked at me and smiled, I did too.

” Hey, I just remembered what did you want to tell me.??”

I asked.

” well, I wanted to tell you what I just did. And also that you are my mate or soul
mate as humans put it. I am sorry I cheated on you with Jenna. sorry I didn’t wait
for you”

” You are my soul mate..??” I asked a blooming smile adorning my lips.

” Yes..” he smiled ” don’t you feel the mate bond??” He asked.

“What’s that??”

” This..” he intertwined our fingers and the familiar tingles shot up between us.
He finally felt what I have been feeling all along he finally realized the truth. We
are mates I smiled.

I always dreamt of this day the day was Zane would finally realize what we are
and now it’s here it’s finally here!!

” I have never felt this with anyone that’s how I know you are my soul mate and
you have a sweet intoxicating scent only I can smell..” he said nuzzling his nose
on my neck taking a deep breath. I smiled.

Now things just got weirder if I thought I was a psycho he is a bigger psycho. He
got up from the bed and lay on top of me.

ADVERTISEMENT

” I was created for you and you for me Jenna was the person standing in our way,
not you..”

After hearing this all the guilt vanished surely I betrayed my friend but now I
don’t even feel the slightest guilt. I have him now all to myself!

” I love you…” he whispered crushing his lips on mine. Oh my gosh, he loves me!
He freaking loves me!! Zane Michael Black freaking loves me!!!!!



The kiss was pa**ionate and tender awakening up desires of want but I knew we
were still in the hospital and I didn’t want to take any steps yet.

He pulled away then looked into my eyes.

” I may not have loved you for so long as you did but just know I am willing to love
you for eternity Scarlet and I want to make you mine forever because you belong
to me..”

He kissed me again this time like he was marking his territory and I smiled in the
kiss.

” Dang it! you two are left alone for a few minutes and you are already
kissing.?” Zane broke away from the kiss and got off of me as we both looked at
the wide-open door.

The whole gang was there! His parents were standing there with raised brows
and Val was smiling like a proud papa while the other guys William, Aaron,
Nathan, and Miles stood there smirking.

oh no, why did they have to come now!!

” I uh..” I took one of the sheets and covered myself from head to toe.

Zane chuckled followed by a series of laughter and all I wanted to do was dig a
hole in the ground and bury myself.

His parents! his freaking parents just saw us kissing and it’s not even our wedding
day and to make matters worse Zane was on top of me while we were kissing!
gosh, this is so embarra**ing.

I groaned.

” Haha, she is a funny one Zane definitely a keeper..” His Dad said.

I heard footsteps and soon the sheet was removed exposing my face which I
quickly covered using my hands.

Zane grabbed my hands exposing my red cheeks while I closed my eyes.

” Don’t worry sweety it happens sometimes. Zane has walked in on me and his
dad kissing plenty of times. ” His mom said. I opened my eyes and shyly nodded.

” Come on I know you haven’t eaten anything for like two whole days you are
definitely hungry. Let’s get you some food. ” I smiled.

” Wait you haven’t eaten for two days..” Zane looked at me wide-eyed.



” Scarlet baby you should be taking care of yourself..” Before I could say anything
Zane was already out of bed and lifted me in front of his parents!

ADVERTISEMENT

” Aaah!!! Zane stop. Put me down you are still hurt. ” I said and everyone just
chuckled.

” No can’t do sweetheart you need some food plus you are weak probably won’t
be able to even walk now stop whining!!.” He said and I zipped my mouth shut!!

We walked more like he walked into the cafeteria and sat me down on one of the
chairs.

” Stay here. Don’t move..” He said sternly. I sighed nodding my head.

The others went to do their business. Val sat down on one of the chairs his eyes
trained on me!

” Are you okay..?” he asked. Scanning me to see if there were any injuries.

” Yeah, do you know who did it.?” I asked scanning my surrounding to see if any
nosey people were trying to listen in on our conversation.

” Yes. Sasha, she’s back..” he said and I widened my eyes. Sasha was a girl who
discovered what I am and we decided to kill her so that she couldn’t spill the
beans.

” What! I thought we killed her?”

” Yeah but she resurrected. Ceros brought her back.!”

I sighed frustrated dang it!

Ceros some power-hungry guy who is hell-bent on capturing me dang it!

” I have to tell mom..” I said feeling frustrated.

” I already did. The person you need to tell is Zane..”

“Tell me what?..” Zane popped out of nowhere holding a tray with a bowl of food
and a sp***.

” It’s nothing..” I said looking down dang it I can’t tell him not yet.

” I know you Scarlet now I really want to know what you are hiding..”

“That’s my queue to leave see ya Scarlet..” Val said ditching me.



” I swear I will kill you..” I said glaring at him as he smirked leaving me to deal
with Zane.

“It’s just that I uh. No, I can’t say it you will be upset..” what lie should I make up
what should I do???

” I promise I won’t be upset now tell me what’s the wrong baby. ” He placed the
tray on the table and then sat down looking at me.

ADVERTISEMENT

” You brought rice pudding yay..” I said grabbing the sp*** trying to change the
subject but he held my hand stopping me.

He looked into my eyes. For a moment I felt enticed and wanted to reveal all my
secrets to him but no it’s not my time yet.

” You won’t let this go right?.” I asked staring at him.

” Nope..” he said popping the ‘p’d

I sighed ” I know your secret…” I began and he looked at me confused.

” What secret..?” he asked.

” Don’t pretend I know what you did when I was asleep.”

” And what did I do?” He asked.

” you went and got plastic surgery..” I said my eyes downcast.

” Baby I did–.”

” Don’t lie to me Zane you were shot on your back I saw it. But then you wake up
looking like nothing even happened and like a cherry on top, you don’t even
have a scar on you..” He sighed letting go of my hand.

” That’s because I am a werewolf royal hybrid it’s natural for me to heal this
fast–”

” Again with the werewolf! did the doctor mess with your brain or something..”

” What are you talking about..?” he said exasperated.

‘ Zane werewolves don’t exist they are just in fantasy stories okay.. ”

” I knew you didn’t believe me. come on eat after you are done I will prove to
you that they exist. ” He said and an awkward silence stretched between us.



I think I just lost my appet**e. I can’t believe I have made him angry. I really hate
it when he gets angry with me it’s heartbreaking.

‘Sorry, Zane I can’t let you know my secret’ I mentally told myself while playing
with the sp***. I had believed him though just a little.

Mom had once told me when I was just a kid that I was going to meet someone
and he won’t be ordinary but special and the moment Zane told me I understood
and I only brought it up to divert his attention from the conversation I just had
with Val.

There is a girl out there who is bent on killing me because I am–
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